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Mac Wilkins shows the winning form that helped win him the got
medal in the discusat the Olympic Games yesterday.

Asians prohibit Israelis
MONTREAL (AP) Israel has been

excluded from the 1978 Asian Games and its
sports officials fear its banishment could
become a precedent to keep Israel—or other
nations out of the 1980 Olympic Games in
Moscow.

Moscow Olympics could be Games for just
selected countries.”

Israel’s suspension from the Asian Games
followed a resolution passed by the
federation asking Israel to refrain from
participating because of the “difficulties”
involved.The Asian Games Federation, of which

Israel is a charter member, said Israel was
being suspended "from- competition in
Bangkok two years from now because, it
said, assuring the team’s safety posed
security and financial problems too difficult
to resolve.

A spokesman, Zafar Ali ofPakistan, said 25
federation members were canvassed and
that the 12 replying all rejected Israeli
participation. All countries failing to return
ballots were assumed to be against Israel’s
presence.

“Thereal reason is that the federation has
seven Arab countries and China, and they
want to expel us,” JosephInbar, president of
the Israel Olympic Committee, said Sunday.
“But the mood isn’t just right for that kind of
racism at the moment, so they did it more
politely. The fact is, they didn’t want us to
come.

“It’s a very bad precedent,” said Samuel
Lalkin, general secretary of the Israeli
Sports Federation. “That’s what.bothers us
so much. They asked us to give in this time
out but that was justan excuse. ”

The Israeli ouster from the Asian Games
had a partial precedent. Two years ago the
Federation expelled Taiwan from its
membership. When the International
Olympic Committee (IOC) took up the
Taiwan question, it avoided any real action,

“It’s not just a question of Israel now,”
Inbar went on. “We’ve seen how politics
works here in Montreal. At this rate, the

Intramural Standings
SUMMER BASKETBALL

DORM M-W
Phi GammaDelta
Your Mom’s
Econ Dep't.
GashouseGang
W. Aaron Drivers
Booty Kickers
Lickety Split
Rolling Rocks
' NoNameYet

5*2 should not show for those games. They
6*l will automatically winby forfeit
4*3
4-3
2*5
3*4
2-5
2*5
0-7

Lebanon 6-0
Warren 4-2
Chester 2-4
Northampton 3-4
Bedford. 0-5

Dorm League
, Softball
DORM M-W

York 5-1
Mercer 4-2

_ Monroe. 4-2
Beaver '""2-4'
Lycoming 2-4
Cross 1-5

DORM T-TH
Washington 7-0
Cross '5-2
Lycoming 4-3
Monroe 3-4
Mercer • 1-6
Adams l-6(OUT)
Teams scheduled to play either Bedford
(M-W) or Adams (T-TII) should not
show for those games. They will auto-
matically win by forfeit.

- ■ INDEPENDENT T-TH
Leech Smashers
Pigdogs
Zeno's
Highroad
Hawks
Slumber Co.
Tavern A.C.
Animals
Uncle John'sBand
Club Dynamite

DORMT-TH
Chester 8-0
Lebanon 6-2
Northampton 5-3
Washington 3-4
Huntingdon 3-5
Warren l-J
Adams 1-6

1-5 (OUT)
INDEPENDENT M-W

Brass Constr. 7-0 Teams scheduled to play Club Dynamite

U.S. gold
jumps. But she was over the time limit of 124
seconds and was penalized 3.25 points, bringing herw
total penalty points to 299.30. Her horse fell on a
jumpSaturday and shesuffered a mildconcussion.

' American welterweight boxer Clint Jackson of
Nashville, Tenn., scored a one-punch knockout
yesterday over Wesly Felix-of Haiti with a smash-
ing right at 1:15 of the first round. Jackson had
stalked him since the opening bell, and after the
punch the Haitian was still on the floor when the
referee counted 10.

American middleweight Chuck Walker, a
professional tap dancer from Mesa,' Ariz., lost a
decision to JerzyRybicki of Poland in the 156-pound
class.

At the rowing basiii, the East Germans won just
about everything in sight. The only others to win W
gold medals in a total of eight events were Pertti
Karppinen of Finland in the single sculls, the
Russian coxed four and Norwegianbrothers Alf and
Frank Hansen in the doublesculls.

East Germany won the premier event, the eight-
man, in a close race with New Zealand and Great
Britain. Other victories were in the pairwith coxen/j.
four withcoxen and quadruplesculls events.

Annegret Richter of West Germany set a world
record in the women’s 800-meter dash with a
clocking of 11.01 seconds. The old mark was 11.04.
Poland’s Bronislaw Malinowski broke the Olympic
steeplechase record with a time of 8 minutes, 18.6

. seconds. Kip Keino of Kenya set the old mark of
8:23.6 four years ago. The world record is 8:09.9.

Among track withdrawals yesterday was
Russia’s

-

famed Valery Borzov, who dropped out of
the 200-meter dash after finishing third in the 100-
meter race Saturday. He won both races four years
ago. Soviet sources said he was being savedfor the

' relays.
American qualifiers for finals in the javelinwert)

Sam Colson of Clemson, S.C., and Anthony Hall of
Weymouth, N.J. In the men’s 200-meter dash,
Millard Hampton of San College and
Dwayne Evans of Phoenix, Ariz., breezed to victory
in their heats. .

-

Pate's 63 wins
Canadian Open

WINDSOR, Ont. (AP) U.S. Open Champion Jerry
Pate demolished his opposition and the Essex Golf and
Country Club course with a scorching 63 a course
record tocome from behind yesterday and capture the
$200,000 Canadian OpenGolf Championship.

The 22-year-old first year pro from the University of
Alabama wound up with a 13 under 267 to win by four
strokes over threetime runnerup Jack Nicklaus.

Pate is the youngest golfer to win the Canadian Open ,
and the $40,000 first prize raised his season earnings to
$128,482 —mostever by a rookie

Pate had gone into the final round in secondplacewith a
54 hole score of six-under 204, with rounds of 69,67 and 68.
He trailed Bob Wynn by two strokes.

But Pate put on a spectacular golfing display to zoom
past the faltering Wynn and handily out-distance
Nicklaus, Lynn Lott and other challengers on the 6,696
yard layout.

Pate fired nines of 31-32 with eight birdies and one
bogey in hisfinal round.

After Nicklaus’s 271 came Lott at 274 followed by Ed
Sneed at five under 275 and thenWynn and Bob Eastwood
at 277. Wynn ballooned to a75 thefinalround.

Defending champion Tom Weiskopf finished far off the
pace at 281,the samescore turned in byArnold Palmer —

whose first tour victory was the Canadian Open in 1955.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Wilkins, Moses grab
MONTREAL (AP) American athletes

rebounded yesterday from a Black Saturday at the
Olympics, with Edwin Moses setting aworld record
in winning the 400-meter hurdles and Mac Wilkins
taking the discusgold medal.

American riders won the team equestrian gold
medal and Tad Coffin and Mike Plumb grabbed
goldand silver in the individual awards given in the

riding event.
Moses, a long-striding Morehouse College student

from Dayton, Ohio, set a world mark of 47.64
seconds in the 400 hurdles with Mike Shine, a 1976
graduate of Penn State, running second and
Evgeniy Gavrilenko of the'SovietUnion third.

Mosesand Shine were so elated with their victory
that they circled the track afterward, raising each
others’ arms, embracing, waving to the crowd and
both knocking over a hurdlewhen they tried to jump
together at a trot. The old world record was 47.82;
set by JohnAkii-Bua ofUganda in Munich in 1972.

Wilkins, the discus world record-holder from San
Jose, Calif., won his gold medal with a toss of 221
feet, 5 inches. JohnPowell ofSan Jose was third and

Morehead, who won Olympic trials in both the 100-
and 200-meter events, was unable to make the finals

lOO yesterday after suffering a'recurrence of
an old muscle injury Saturday. Sheran gamelywith
a large bandage on her right thigh but did not get
past the semifinals.

The American athletes’ hopes in the events they
once dominated were hurt Saturday when the U.S..
failed to win a medal in the men’s 100-meter dash
for the first time in 48years and in the shot put for
the first time in 40 years. Some American athletes
expressed disappointment, depression and even
bitterness.

The American equestrian victory brought some
glitter back to the U.S. team image yesterday. This
is an event in which the United States team claimed
only the silver in the lastthree Games.

The top three American riders finished the cross-
country segment of the competition Saturday with
only 421 penaltypoints, and when GreatBritain was
eliminated yesterdaywith two lame horses, the U.S.
had an unbeatable lead of 100 points going into the
showjumping.

Wolfgang Schmidt of East Germany got the silver
medal. Wilkins’ world record is 232-6.

American Rick Wohlhuter of Chicago was a
disappointing third in the 800-meter run, won by
Alberto Juantorena of Cuba. Juantorena seta world
mark of 1:43.50. Ivo Van Damme of Belgium was
second.

Coffin, the. Vermont rider aboard a horse named
Bally Cor, edged his teammate, Mike Plumb of
Chesapeake City, Md., for top individual honors in
the equestrianthree-day event. Plumb gotthe silver
medal. Karl Schultz of West Germany, who had led
going into yesterday’s stadium jumping event,
knocked down bars on two jumps in the final run

East Germany proved itself the world’s foremost
rowing power, winning five of eight men’s events.
The East German women had dominated their
rowing eventsSaturday, winning four gold medals.

American rowers Cal Coffey of Jewett City,
Conn., and Mike Staines of Philadelphia were able
to take the silver medal in the coxless pair. But the
U.S. men rowers were able to place only one other
boat in any finals one of their worst showings in
Olympic history.

American track and field athletes suffered more
disappointments Sunday when sprinter Mark Lutz
failed to survive the first heat in the 200-meter dash

and slipped tothird place.
The West German team was behind the American

team for the silver medal and Australia won the
bronze. , .

Coffin had a perfect ride, clearing every hurdle in
the'required time period. Plumb’s mount, Better
and Better, landed a hoof in the water behind the
sixth jump for a 10-point penalty. Coffin finished
with 114.99 penalty points to .Plumb’s 125.85 and
Schultz’ 129.45. It was the first American individual
Olympic gold medal in the three-day event, which
includes dressage, an endurance and cross-country
event and jumping.

and javelin thrower Richard George was unable to
qualify for the finals in his event. SprinterBrenda

. Britain’s Princess Anne completed her Olympic
debut Sunday, flawlessly guiding.Goodwill over 12

Terrorist attack on Olympic
Games remains a possibility

MONTREAL (AP) An Olympic security
spokesman, commenting .on a report of a
possible terrorist suicide assault, said
Sunday that such an attack on Montreal’s
Olympic Village would have “less than a 50
per cent chance of success. ” But he conceded
that no system was foolproof.

Cpl. Pierre Olivier, a spokesman for the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police security
headquarters here, would neither confirm
nor deny that the RCMP had been alertedby
Interpol about the possible presence in
Montreal of an Arab suicide squad with
Israeli passports.

“A specific incident involvedthe Canadian
athlete who slipped his friend in. It was a
good lesson for us. It made us make our
measures even tighter. . . not to take
anythingfor granted ”

That incident involved an athlete who
helped an American friend pose as an
Olympic competitor and stay in the village.
The Canadia athlete was expelled from the
Olympics.

Some 16,000 security officials are on duty
for the Olympic Games and there have been
complaints about tight controls on reporters
and photographers.

“I would be crazy to say that a perfect
system exists... All we can do is try to make
our system as foolproof as possible,” said
Olivier.

The Canadian government has spent
millions of dollars on security, including the
stationing of jet fighters to intercept stray
planes who violate air space over Olympic
sites.He was responding to a newsman’s

questions concerning a London Sunday
Express report that surviving terrorists who
hijacked an Air France plane to Uganda
recently might have taken the passenger’s
Israeli passports and entered Canada on
them.

Because of the attack on Israeli athletes at
Munich in 1972, they have drawn special
attention in Montreal. For instance, a
machine gun is mounted on the stairs of their
dorm.

“We might have a comment, on the
Interpol report later but right now just say
we have no comment,” said Olivier. “Most
anybody can get into the village with the
proper credentials and go most anywhere.

In an incident unrelated to the terrorist
report,, a bomb disposal squad recovered a
clock and wire wrapped in a shoebox in the
public washroom at the Olympic Sports
Palace in Sherbrooke Saturday night. The
device contained no explosives.

GRADUATE MALE dorm con-
tract for sale. Call 234-3078

MEXICAN JEWLERY.
Necklaces for sale. Inexpensive

and beautiful. Comeand see them.
Call 237-5483GIBSON GUITAR SG special)

rarely used, with case, $175. Call
Richard, 237-6416 YAMAHA FOLK guitar and case

in excellent condition. $125.00.
234-2457 ;1972 HONDA 450. Very good

shape. Many extras. Must see.
$700.00. Helmet included. 237-0435,
Ron

DORM CONTRACT FOR sale fall
'76 - spring '77. Call Holly 234-

0780 before term endsFEMALE DORM CONTRACT,
single room, Nittany Halls,

$60.00. Cheaper than other dorms.
Call 234-4347

FOR SALE: 1975 Volkswagen
Rabbit. Wanted: 1968 - 1972

Volkswagen or Dodge van or
camper. Call Wayne 237-3041GOLD CLUBS Wilson 1975 staffs

regular shaft D4, W longer,
barely used. Call 814-539-8682,
Johnstown. Reasonable offer

ADMIRAL STEREO Am-FM
radio. Must sell, best offer. Call

466-7569
BRITTANY SPANIELS Kaymore

Conn. Yankee Breeding, twice
nat'l field champ. $lOO-125. Call
814-539-8682, Johnstown, puppies

COLOR TV; breakfast set; double
bed; reading table, coffee table;

desk lamps; call 865-7191. ask for
Francis

FENDER MUSICMASTER bass
$lOO, matching amp with 12"

speaker $75, both $l5O. Call Keith,
238-6802

'74 450K 7 HONDA like new, $945. A
steal. 466-7516,237-3612

4 CHANNEL radio control system
suitable for model cars, boats,

planes. In good condition. $lOO.
Call Ray, 234-2471 after 5 PMBEST COFFEE and tea for iced

summer drinks. The Candy
Cane by PSU Diner. 237-4253. SNOW SKIS, bindings, poles,

boots size 9Vi. $4O. Call 238-
7470.INSURANCE for auto,

cycle, personal possessions,
hospitalization, accident,
valuables, fire, bicycles: Fast
service.23B-6633

USED ZENITH black and white
portable. Good condition. $45.

Call (717) 962-3319.

I South Sea Chinese §

I RESTAURANT 1
g OpenTuesday Thru Sundays 3
K 4:30-11:OOP.M.
S Closed Mondays 3

Come and Taste Good Chinese Cuisine.
pE; 238-8843 orders to go cw
K 101 W. Nittany, on cornerof S. Allen

FOR SALE. 1958 TR-3. Runs
FINE; Needs Minor work. Also

more parts than you can carry.
Sacrifice at $1500.00. Call 234-0953
'til Friday, Ask for Ned.

AMPEG V-4 Lead Amplifier, 100
watt (RMS); V-2 Lead speaker

cabinet with 4-12'' speakers;
Fender Telecaste Deluxe guitar;
all reasonable priced and In good
condition. Phone 234-2306, Dale.MOBILE HOME: Boise-Cascade

General, 2 bdrm, $5500-6500
depending on many options, can
stay on wooded lot near Black
Moshannon, Low lot rent, 355-5695.

1971 12X54 TWO BEDROOM
utility shed. Can stay on lot in

State College. Asking $3900. Call
237-7880.

YOU BET YOUR ASS

10-40% discount on al major items.
George’s Housed Music ,

We’ve moved to
221 E. Beaver Avenue

AUTOMOTIVE
TUNE-UPS AND diagnostic.

Electronic equipment. Will do
house calls. Call 238-1062 forapt.

1973 YAMAHA 250 Enduro. Good
shape, many extras. Runs

great, $375.00. Dave, 238-2090 or
238-8600

.MOBILE HOME, 10x54 on let, 1971 pinTO*SEDAN, Good con-
tu ' oned * dition, Dependable, Great on$2900.00, 466-6652 (between gas, Light green, Priced 1250.00,

6 & 7). Call 234-2686.
MUST SELL Kuss King waterbed 69 VW SQBK., excellent mech.

and custom made frame. Best condition, $9OO. 238-7676, 237-
offer. Call Mikeat 237-0613. 3376, evenings
KAWASAKI 175CC. Good con- BASIC BUG PARTS has new,

dition. Call Jim, 238,1987. After used, rebuilt VW parts at low
6:00,238-8768. V prices. 238-7676 ,

(KISaINGERILEONARD!
& HEIM J

KISSINGER, LEONARD, AND
HEIM HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
ROCK BOTTOM APARTMENT
RATES FOR SUMMER.
CHECK WITH US AND SAVE.

fall rentals are going
quickly; but there are effi-
ciencies, one-bedrooms, and
even a few two-bedroom
units available. Plan ahead!
A deposit will guarantee an
apartment for September for
the qualified tenant.. Select
your apartment from one of
our ten downtown com-
plexes and walk to. classes.,

We’re open 9-5 weekdays
and 9-4 on Saturday. May
we helpyou?.

Inquire Kissinger, Leonard
& Heim 245 S. Allen St.
lower level.

1970 RENAULT R-10, 4-door
sedan, 55,000 miles. Call after

5:30 PM, 355-1357
1966 CHEVELLE WAGON. New

exhaust system. Carburetor and
radiator. 55,000 miles. Snowtires
Included. Needs mechanical work.
237-1850
BUICK SPECIAL Station wagon,

1968, 75,000 miles, runs well, air
cond., power steering, $425.00.
Am igo Motors, 237-6666

ATTENTION
TYPING ALL KINDS -reasonable

rates - call 234-4762 or 359-2648
before eleven P.M.
ATTENTION: PIANO lessons.

Experienced, knowledgable
teacher, $3.00 per half hour, $5.00
per hour. Joe, 234-1823 •

HE'S PROB'LY PART Gorgl, and
maybe part Spaniel - he's furry,

he's whiteand he's tan - his age, it
Is four - we can keep him no more -

please take him to love, if you can.
237-3894
IK ZOEK iemand die geboren in

Nederland am mljn Nederlands
teverbeteren. Dan 237-6708

CLASSICAL GUITAR, folk, jazz,
faculty. Juniata College, 14

years teaching experience. John
Joseph Mitchell @-9429

URNISHED ROOM for rent. 'ANTED FEMALE
Eveningssummer, 60-mo. tota

Spectacular
JULY SALE

A OF Fine gowns,
5S&> brides & pastels

Mfflk. V 2 price
Mi wlyt come *mcom* save
it)A. V** MARIE'S
•***■>' BRIDAL SHOP

Open 1 to 5 Tuts., Thure., Set.
Evenings Mon., Wed., Frl. 6 tot

IBM SELECTRICS for rent. Dual
pitch and correcting, $4O-montli

and up. Unlimited Rent-alls. 238'
3037
RENT-A-Laundry, washer-dryer.

No installation necessary. Low
cost, long or short rentals.
Unlimited Rent-alls. 238-3037
"SMALL refrigerators for rent, $lB

summer term. Unlimited Rent-
alls J l4ONiAthei^onSt:_23B^o37_
SAVE $2.00 or 20 per cent

whichever Is higher on picture
framesat Dan Brody Studio. 106S.
Fraser. 10-5,237-6708
$l.OO FOR USED RECORDS In-

fine condition. 25 per cent for
Sci-Flc paperbacks. Top dollars
for comics. Arboria, 151 South
Allen ;

DAN BRODY STUDIO offers no
waiting, no appointments for

INSTANT color passport pictures.
106 S. Fraser, 10-5
TELEVISION REPAIR, Zenith

housing for year starting fall.
Preferably under $l4O. Lydia
Eato, 71A Silver Street, Mid-

PHOTO processing. Low prices, dletown. Conn. 06457. 203-346-1844
Fast service at The Candy Cane

next to PStl Diner. 237-4253

aparimem close 10 campus, rail

thru spring. Call collect after 7
P.M., (516) 221-2213
FOR WORKING Rock n' Roll

band: Bass player with some
vocal experience. Also: Keyboard
player with vocal experience.
Phone 234-2306. Dale
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT With

dog and car wishes to -share
house in State College vicinity.
Call 215-887-1566 (10-5) or 215-WA7-
7890 evenings collect.
COMIC BOOKS. Any good con-

dition Marvel, D.C., or GA. Will
pay top dollar. Call 238-8533 or 238-
0343.
WANTED TO BUY: Nikon, Canon

Range Finder cameras, lenses,
other top quality50's 8< 60's, 35mm
and 2Vi. Top prices paid. Call 237-
9566 after 6 PM
ROOM FOR RENT. Private

home. Quiet. Reasonable rate.
For further Information phone
238-6033

RADUATE STUDENT neeas
half or entire < unfurnished

and Sony products. Quality
work. Television Service Center
232 South Allen-Street

WANTED SUBLET
V ——MiJP SUBLET </2 of one bedroom
SENIOR NEEDS place for fall Beaver Hill apartment. A.C.

close to campus. Preferably Balcony. Available Immediately.
own room. Ellen, 234-2379 Utilities Included. Call238-2758.

FREE BUS PASS!
This coupon entitles the bearer to a ride to Laurel
Glen and back. Come on out! See our community.
Shop in our store. Shoot a few games of pinball.

Above all, without obligation, see our efficiencies.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Call 237-5351
for bus schedule and stops.

Laurel Glen Apartments
10Vairo Blvd., State College

LENWOOD APTS. Rental office, ll
917 S. Allen, 9 & 12 month leases, i

1-2-3 bedroom apts. Call 238-6A551 1
for information, and rates.
MT NITTANY APTS. 1006 South

Pugh Street. 1-bedroom apts. IS
minute walk to campus. Call 238-
5123, tosee. ■_

COLLEGE PARK APTS. 415 W.
College just off Rt. 322, at

Atherton St. Large l-bedroom
apts for 2-3. Call 238-0322, tosee.
FOR RENT, efficiency apt. for
. now thru Aug. 27. Call 865-7191,
ask for Francis
MOBILE HOME for rent. Con-

venient to campus and stores.
Fully furnished for $l4O month.
237-7153
ALLEN PARK APTS. 1013 South

Allen Street 1 & 2 bedroom apts:
15 Minutes to campus, Call -238-
3966, to see.
LENWOOD APTS. 917 South Allen

Street. 2 8. 3 bedroom Apts. 15
minutes to campus, call 237-8133 tosee

APARTMENTS
ONE BEDROOM, large, quiet.

unfurnished Sutton Court
apartmept on University Drive
across from Burger King, $224 per
month, all utilities included. Has
both dishwasher and garbage
disposal. September first oc-
cupancy, nine month lease. Call
Brad at 234-0110.

NITTANY SUMMER

BOOK SALE
Mon-Fri, 10am-5 pm

Pattee Library
West Court

University Park, Penna.
“New” books on Monday

Auction old on Friday

MOMMATES
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed for

3-bedroom Briarwood
Townhouse starting Sept. 1. (own
room included). Call Mark •

mornings. 9:00-11:00 a.m.

WANTED TO RENT
PLACE FOR FALL wanted. Call

Joelanytime, 234-1308
QUIET, non-smoking male needs

-own room with cooking
facilities. Call Thomas care of
Sheila, 238-9720
NEEDED: PLACE TO LIVE for

Fall onward. Call Jo or Sandy:
237-0907 or 234-2412 NOWI! I

HELP WANTED J

JACK NEEDS A HOME. Pre-
pubescent rabbit -r Free to good

home. CallJan, 238-7428.

MATURE, responsible, per-
sonable female needed .for

construction-building products
sales. Must travel to |ob sites. Car
and construction footwearnecessary. Call 355-7531 week-
days, 2-4 only

LOST
SILVER SPOON bracelet. Sen.

tlmental value. Reward '

LOST SOUTH of Beaver Stadium.
■ 14K Gold Man's Wedding Ring.

Reward. Call 234-7217 after 5.

jfef
Ijpn

_

“4gjn-‘

iuffjj’fl
Sauern

—. 466-6241■SDKEsnGEcoAmnw?
On the Diamond (n Boalsburg
Monday Night Special

Delmonico Steak
Salad, Baked Potato

$4.25
Tuesday Night Special

Porterhouse Steak
Salad, Baked Potato

$3.95

FOUND
MALE, ALL BLACK kitten found

at Laurel Glen, 7-20, approx. 3
mos. old. Cute. Call234-8318

FOUND. Gray and white kitten.
Call 237-7744. '

KODAK film with- processing-
mailers. Lowest prices. lBuy 10,

get Uree. The Candy Cane nextto
PSU Diner. 237-4253

RIDES
RIDERS NEEDED to Texas (or

points south) at end of summerterm. Call Bill, 237-3708

GOING WEST on the 22nd? Need >

ride to Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sometimeearly Thurs. afternoon, ,’j
Aid in gass ss. Call 238-9688, ask 11

for Dave. .

Individual and group Instruction In
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LAN-
GUAGE, lessons tor adults and chil-
dren conversation, useful, vocabulary
lor public schools and university,
reading, writing. Atternoon and
evening hours, reasonable rates,
certified Instructor. Call 238-8965.

PERSONAL
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD

announcement: limited^/)
openings still remain on CFC
accredited academic year 1976-77
programs.for fall, winter, spring,
or full year for qualified ap-
plicants. Students In good stan-
ding - freshman, sophomore,junior, senior year are eligible.
Good faculty references, evidence
of self-motivation and sincere
interest in study abroad and In-
ternational cultural exchange ,v.count more with CFSthan specific
grade point. For appllcations-
information: Center for Foreign
Study - AY Admissions - 216 S.
State - Box 606 - Ann Arbor, Mich.
48107 (313)662-5575 •
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